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Review No. 113027 - Published 4 Apr 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: HiHeelz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Apr 2013 15.45
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Very nice room at the top of one of the Annabella's properties. Clean, bathroom close by and well
speced.

The Lady:

Unrecognisable from her website photos - in an excellent way. I saw a beautiful girl in the reception
as I was being guided to the room and thought - Wow! Lovely long legs and pretty and busty in
heels - my favourites. I wonder what Carla will look like. 2 minutes later, the same girl entered my
room. She looked so different and much younger then in the frankly unflattering web photos. Instant
happiness. Dressed in a lovely corset style top and flimsy panties with stockings and beautiful black
heels. Beautiful firm boobs and pretty face. Bonanza time!

The Story:

This was a repeat visit after an earlier 30 minute appt that morning - when I didn't recognise her as
described above. Yes, she is that good. Instant return and instant addiction.
Carla instantly makes you more than welcome and kisses beautifully to relax and stiffen you.
Relatively quick dis-robing by both of us and then some more lovely kissing, leading to OWO, in
various locations around the room and in front of the mirror. We dabbled in RO, mutual
masturbation, dirty talk, fantasy talk, the list goes on but basically I enjoyed a superb oral to finish
before we relaxed with a massage and then moved on to some stimulation for Carla and then round
two for me. A lovely girl to talk to and relax with as well as being very addictive and willing to indulge
my particular pecadillos.
Will I be back? Only a question of when and how many times? Spoil yourself and visit this beautiful
madamoiselle asap!
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